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New 2018 N101241 

Carthago C- Compactline I 144 LE 

New Carthago C- Compactline 1144 LE. Motorhome, 4 berth 6.99metres long luxury 'slimline' A class with rear twin 
single beds over garage and electric drop down double bed over cab. 

2018 model. Fiat Ducato Multijet 2.31itre Euro 6 diesel150ps engine upgrade (£81,215). AL-KO 40 heavy low frame chassis plated at 
4250kgs GVW. Right hand drive as standard. Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic transmission (£1,850). "Chassis pack"- Automatic air 
conditioning in drivers cabin, Cruise control, Bestview" bus style mirrors with drivers cabin door lighting, Mirror housing in bicolour 
black/white, Angle and height adjustable driver and passenger seats, Fine wood inlays to dashboard and air vents in silver, Wheel trims 
with 'Carthage' logo, Radio wiring for radio aerial with DVB-T reception, 21oud speakers in drivers cabin and 2 above lounge seating 
group (£2,265). "Comfort Package"- Midi Heki skylight (700x500 mm) with ceiling canopy above lighting area seating. 160 litre fridge 
and separate freezer, Fly screen entrance door, SOG toilet fan with ventilation via roof chimney, Waste water hose set for simple 
disposal, Wiring for electric roof fan, Wiring for solar system, Wiring for satellite system, Wiring for reversing camera (single lens). 
Preparation for television (TFT pull out system pre-cable TV) (£1,925). "Media package"- Radio/DVD Double DIN with large 
touchscreen, Carthage reversing camera system with single camera lens on rear wall, LED 22"flat screen TV (£1,500). Media Centre 
upgrade with DAB Function (£1,225). Double lens reversing camera and shutter integrated in rear (£515). AL-KO special spiral spring 
front axle for optimal driving comfort (£455). Fog lights (£230). 4m grey awning with curved roof bracket (£1, 195). Large rear garage 
door on driver's side 600x500mm (£385). Mini-heki skylight above folding bed (£255). Roof hood ventilation system (£300). Premium 
main cabin door with central locking (£340). 2nd gel battery 2x80 Ah (£340). Truma Secumotion gas flow monitor with automatic gas 
bottle switch over function and de-icer (£270). Hot & Cold' exterior shower unit in rear garage on passenger's side (£250). Rear garage 
upgrade with needle felt, luggage nets and fixing system (£255). Aluminium chequered floor in rear garage (£125). Additional electric 
heating elements 2 x 900 Watt for 230V operation for Truma Combi 6 heating (£505). Carpets to living area (£295). Carpets to cab 
(£135). Electrically operated folding bed (£840). Folding bed with elastic spring system instead of wooden slats (£300). Carthago 
World of Sleep & deco set- comprising of three decorative cushion 
a jacquard blanket with interwoven Carthage logo and a fitted sheet 
set to fit bed (£300). Upholstered in Malaga (£31 0). UK sockets, lights 
and handbooks. 

£97,580.00 Including options 
(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Carthage 
MODEL: C- Compactline 1144 LE 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.3 litre Euro 6 diesel 150ps 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic 
Length approx: 6.99m 
Width approx: 2.12m 
Height approx: 2.89m 
GVW: 4250kg 

It is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to1 0 years (120mths). Details available on request. 
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Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 
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